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GREEK CAMPAIGN 
 

Private Sydney Carney Grant, 2/8th Battalion, 6th Australian Division 
 

 
The following is Syd’s own account transcribed from his audio-tapes and edited by Catherine (Grant) Bell,  
Syd’s daughter, March 2015, Victoria, Australia.  The photographs are kindly contributed from his personal 
collection. 
 
 
Arriving in Greece, March 1941: 
 
We sailed from Alexandria to Greece on 11th March 1941.  We loaded trucks, guns and all the gear on to the 
ship called the ‘Hav’, a ship that was registered in Oslo. I remember that the captain was a bit concerned as 
some of the blokes were making a bit of a noise on the deck at night. 
 

 
 

MV Hav (sunk in April 1942 off Port Said) 
 
We zig-zagged across from Egypt to Greece under escort to try and make a hard target for the submarines. It 
was a day and a night crossing going over to Piraeus and it was a wonderful sight going into Piraeus harbour 
and seeing the mountains rise up behind the harbour.  It was calm, but little did we know what lay ahead of us 
there.  
 
We camped at a place called Glyfadia (that later became the main airport of Athens), and stayed there for 
about ten days.  When we finally moved, we went up north as far as the Monastir Pass that goes into 
Yugoslavia. 
 
My first job up there was giving the engineers a hand to mine the pass with the gelignite and dynamite that we 
had taken up there.  This was because of the threat of the Germans coming down south.  I think by this time, 
the Germans had invaded Yugoslavia, so war with the Germans was imminent.  And before long, that’s 
exactly what happened. 
 
And then it was a long haul back down south with the rear-guard action, or retreat, from there right down 
through Greece as far south as Kalamata.  We retreated down through the Servia Pass, Kozani and down 
through Larissa, Thermopylae and the Domokos Pass.  Then further south down to Ellasona, Lamia, Levadia 
and then the Corinth Canal.  
 
Evacuation of troops, Kalamata Greece, 24th/25th April 1941: 
 
(Archivist’s Note: Date confusion here – the first evacuation from Kalamata was the night of 26th/27th). 
 
Then finally we reached Kalamata. The evacuation of the troops there was a shemozzle (mess).   We  didn’t 
have any air force support and the Germans had complete control of the air and it was just  bedlam.  The 
worst of all, I think, were the Stukas that screamed straight down at you and they were so close that I 
remember seeing the whites of the pilot’s eyes on one occasion.  My daughter asked me years later after the 
war if I felt scared.  I replied that the main thing was that as long as you could hear the bombs dropping, you 
knew that we were still alive. 
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One of the jobs to be done during the evacuation was to destroy gear and stuff so that nothing valuable was 
left behind for the Germans.  I had to go into the RAP (Regimental Aid Post) and get rid of all the medical 
supplies and smash up everything.  We got rid of everything we could, trucks, cars, anything at all.  The oil 
was let out of the sumps and then the engines started up and left running so that they would finish up seizing.  
Bolts were thrown out of rifles and the same out of artillery pieces. 
 
And then I helped to get the troops into a single file to board the ships in the Kalamata harbour.  Once these 
ships were loaded, they departed and the remaining few thousand troops were left on the beach.  It was every 
man for himself.  
 
It looked like there was no hope of getting on board one of the destroyers lying off the beach at Kalamata.  
The Germans had been into the town and then pushed out again at that time.  And it looked like we would be 
left, which did eventually happen.  But before that had happened, we saw these destroyers out there off the 
harbour.  We knew that they had to leave by four in the morning, at the latest, in order to be sixty or seventy 
miles away from the mainland by daylight, and clear of the German bombers. 
  
So, a few of us decided that we would swim out there and try and get on board before the ships left.   We 
stripped off all our clothes and of course the only thing you really needed to take was your pay-book; that is 
the most important thing.  We each put our pay-books into one of the army-issued condoms and tied it with a 
bootlace around our neck and started swimming stark bollock-naked out to the ships.  But the distances were 
very deceiving at night and you’d think that the ships were closer than what they really were.  The nearer we 
got, the further they were away.  Eventually some of the blokes started to drop.  They were drowning because 
they couldn’t keep swimming.  My mate Jack and I thought that we might get out there to the ships, but 
perhaps we might not.  And even if we did manage to get close to the ships, they might leave and then we 
wouldn’t have the strength to swim all the way back again.  So, we turned around and swam back to the 
beach.  But by the time we got back, there was no sign of our clothes and we just had to find any old clothes 
we could find from blokes who weren’t in the best of health or who hadn’t made it.  
 
Then the Germans surrounded us on the beach.  There were a few thousand troops left there and we were 
Prisoners of War.  But I didn’t like the thought of eating German sausage and sauerkraut, so 24 hours later, I 
escaped with a few other blokes and that’s how we got away. 
  
Rescue from Trachila, Greece, 1st May 1941: 
 
We scrambled along the cliffs and shoreline south-east of Kalamata for several days.  We sheltered in caves 
along the coast near Agios Nikolaos and finally most of us were rescued off the little village of Trachila, about 
four miles south of Agios Nikolaos and about forty or fifty miles south-east of Kalamata.  A lot of that is quite a 
blur now as most of the blokes were half stunned or concussed from the continual bombing and strafing that 
had gone on for weeks, both day and night. 
  
When we got as far as Trachila, we hid in the ruins of the old stone church on the hillside above the village 
and amongst the olive groves nearby.  There was only a mile left of the coastline, less than a mile, that wasn’t 
occupied by the Germans by that stage and we were within that.  But it was touch and go really whether or not 
we would get away.  We were at Trachila for a day or so and being fed bread and water by the very kind local 
people.  
 
Then during the night, some villagers came and told us that they had seen water coming in on the wash and 
that meant there were big ships going close by along the coast.  We scrambled down the hillside into the 
village and waited by the harbour.  I had a torch that I’d got from of a Pommy bloke who had died.  It was in 
his army coat and we used it to signal SOS.  They came in, in the long boats. It was damn good of them, and 
damn game of them because we could have been Germans luring them into danger.  They came in, in these 
long boats with only a Bren gun at the front.  They were swamped by locals who were trying to escape before 
the Germans reached their village.   Unfortunately, they could only take the Australians, New Zealanders or 
British troops. 
  
Then we were rowed out to the destroyer the ‘Hero’.  There was a scrambling net, or a pig net, over the side, 
and the only way that the skipper of the ‘Hero’ would let us on board was by asking us “Who are you?”  And 
we said “We’re Australians” and he said “How do I know?”  And we said “Of course we bloody well are!”  So 
he said “Can you sing Waltzing Matilda?”  So, it was quite a funny sight in the pitch dark, soaking, dressed in 
old Greek clothes and bits and pieces and some blokes with almost nothing on at all, and standing up and 
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singing Waltzing Matilda!  So he allowed us on board and we headed off.  We were pleased to get the hell out 
of it. 
 
They were the British destroyers; the ‘Hero’ (probably with the rescued Edwin Horlington aboard at this time), 
the ‘Kimberly’ and a minelayer called the ‘Abdullah’.   I got away on the ‘Hero’.  It was 2.30 am on 1st May 
1941.  We found out later that Admiral Cunningham, the Commander of the British Royal Navy in the 
Mediterranean and the captain of the ‘Hero’, the destroyer that eventually rescued us, had a bet.  The captain 
of the ‘Hero’ said that he could get more troops off and had come back one more time to try and rescue more 
troops. 
  
We headed for Crete and got to Suva (Souda) Bay there but there was such a heavy air raid that they couldn’t 
unload us.  The whole harbour was getting plastered and lit up with bombs and boats going down and 
everything.  So they got the hell out of there and went down to Alexandria to unload there. But that was the 
same there, so we finished up at Port Said.  And from there it was back into Palestine where our unit was re-
formed. 
 

    
 

    
 

Making friends with the locals in Trachila? 
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      Trachila village from the surrounding hilltop?   “We hid in the ruins of the old stone church on 
           the hillside above the village and amongst the 
         olive groves nearby”.   

 
 

Who is this young man? 

   

 
 

HMS Hero 
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HMS Kimberley 
 
 

 
 

According to the caption this photograph was taken “by Syd Grant May 1941”. 
It is overwritten in ink “H.M.S. Kimberly (sic) 1 – 5 – 41.”  

Syd must have been transferred from HMS Hero for the passage back to Alexandria. 
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